
 

Splendid China Tour 
2019 Huntsman World Senior Games Friendship Tour 

Destinations:Shanghai-Qingdao-Yantai-Jinan-Beijing 
Duration: 15 Days/14Nights 
Date:05/17/2019-05/31/2019 
Group Size：40 persons 

Date Itinerary Meals Hotels 

5/16 Departure to Beijing /// Flight 

D1 
5/17 

Beijing 
Flight info: Pending 
Arrival in Beijing, meet & transfer to hotel. 

 
/// 

 

 
Beijing  

D2 
5/18 

Beijing 
Today you will not miss the Great Wall during your 
Beijing tour. Mutianyu Great Wall, you will take 
round-trip cable car to see this vital section of the 
world famous China Great Wall. Don't forget to wear a 
pair of comfortable shoes for the walking. After having 

lunch in a local 
restaurant, later when 
driving back to downtown Beijing, you will visit Chinese 
featured royal park - Summer Palace, which boasts of 
typical Chinese architecture and splendid landscapes. 
Later stop by the Bird's Nest (Olympic National 
Stadium) and Water Cube (National Aquatics), to view 

the unique constructions and take some photos.  

BLD Beijing 

D3 
5/19 

Beijing Qingdao 
Train info: Pending 
After breakfast, you will appreciate Tian`anmen Square which is the largest public 
square in the world, where you can visit the Tiananmen Tower, Monument to the People's 
Heroes, Great Hall of the People. Then visit the Forbidden City known as the Palace 
Museum, it lies at the 
city center of Beijing, 
and once served as the 
imperial palace for 24 
emperors during the 
Ming and Qing 
Dynasties. 
Later, for shopping fans, you can purchase lots of interesting souvenirs of Chinese style 
at Silk Market. 
Take evening train to Qingdao. 

BL/ 
 

Qingdao 



 
D4 

5/20 
Qingdao 

With our tour guide we will be visiting Zhan 
Bridge-symbol of Qingdao; No.1 bathing Beach; 
Signal Mountain-the highest point of the city. In the 
afternoon we will visit Badaguan (an area known for 
its genteel villas), May 4th Square, and Tsingtao 
Beer Museum, which brings to life the beer's  

century-old history and culture by showing sugaring workshops, raw materials, 
traditional fermentation, new filter plants and packaging workouts and brewing labs. 

BLD 
 

Qingdao 

D5 
21/5 

Qingdao 
One day tournament 

BLD   Qingdao 

D6 
22/5 

QingdaoYantai 
With our tour guide we will forward the well-known 
Daorism mountain-Lao Mountain. Mt. Laoshan is 
one of the "Cradles of Taoism". At the peak of 
Taoism, there were nine palaces, eight Taoist 
temples, and 72 nunneries that housed nearly 1,000 
Taoist priests and nuns on the mountain.  

BLD Yantai 

D7 
23/5 

Yantai 
One day tournament 

BLD Yantai 

D8 
24/5 

Yantai 
In the morning, attend the Second World Senior 
Tourism Congress at 9 o`clock. 
After lunch begin today`s tour, visit the Yantai 
Mountain Scenic Spot which is the symbol of this 
city and is an European castle building- Changyu 
Wine Culture Museum.  

BLD Yantai 

D9 
25/5 

YantaiPenglaiLaizhou 
After breakfast, today`s tour begins from Penglai 
Pavilion known as the fairyland, a very popular 
destination, which is considered as one of the four 
greatest ancient pavilions in China. 
Later, bus to Laizhou, visit Laizhou Chinese Rose 
Garden, which is the largest Chinese rose garden in 
China.  
After dinner, a special Kongfu Show for you all, later watch Yunfeng Mixed Martial 
Arts in the evening, a famous MMA match in China and a worldwide live web casting. 

BLD Laizhou 

D10 
26/5 

Laizhou Jinan 
Train info: Pending 
After breakfast, bullet train to Jinan. This day, start 
your tour by visiting Daming Lake, relaxing yourself 
with the picturesque scenery. As the biggest lake in 

BLD Jinan 



 
Jinan, it offers you the beautiful views of pavilions, 
buildings in willows and shades and lotus full of ponds. 
After that, head over to Baotu Spring Park. The main 
attraction of the park is, the famous Baotu Spring, called 
the No.1 Spring under heaven. There are many clear and 
crystal spring pools and magnificent pavilions in the 
park, which make it a fairyland in the city center. 
In the late afternoon, head out the east gate of Baotu Spring towards Spring City 
Square. 

D11 
27/5 

Jinan 
One day tournament 

BLD Jinan 

D12 
28/5 

Jinan Shanghai 
Train info: Pending 
After breakfast, bullet train to Shanghai( about 3-4 hrs). You will be greeted by your 
driver and transported to hotel for a short break. Later hop on a night cruise. As the 
cruise slides over Huangpu River, enjoy dinner while appreciating the dazzling skyline of 
vibrant Shanghai. Once you land ashore, you will be transported back to your hotel for a 
sound night rest. 

B/D Shanghai 

D13 
29/5 

Shanghai 
One day tournament 

BLD Shanghai 

D14 
30/5 

Shanghai 
After breakfast, today`s tour begins from Yuyuan Garden and Yuyuan Market, you will 

appreciate Chinese garden construction and know 
more about Shanghai local people. Then with a 
stroll from Nanjing Road to the Bund, you will be 
impressed by Modern Shanghai amazingly and 
later with a following visit to Shanghai Municipal 
History Museum you will know about the 

development of Shanghai. 

BLD Shanghai 

D15 
31/5 

Shanghai✈USA 
Flight Info: Pending 
According to your flight schedule, the guide will take you to the airport. We believe you 
will love China and keep forever memories about China in your whole life. 

B// Flight 

Package Price: US$4500 per person 
Single Room Supplement: US$860 per person 
 
Price Includes: 
1. First entrance fees to scenic spots as listed. 
2. Private vehicle, driver and excellent English-speaking guide. 
3. Meals (Chinese food) as shown in the itinerary table marked with“B/L/D”.  
4. 3 or 4-star hotels are based on 2 single rooms. Daily breakfast is included. Special room 
requirement is always subject to the availability upon check-in. 
5. 2nd-class seats for bullet trains as shown in the itinerary. 



 
6. Round trip Airfare (Economy class) from USA gateway cities (Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Chicago, New York) to China(if not these cities, we keep the right to get the price different) 
7. Traveler insurance. 
 
Price Excludes:   
1.Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax, telephone call, optional activities, etc. 
2.Gratuities to the tour guide, driver, hotel bellboy. 
3.Services not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 

 


